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especial importance are, "They Knew
What They Wanted," a play of Califor-
nia life, in which Ernest Thompson, s
student here until last year, is playing
a small part "My Son", a comedy of the
Cape Cod fishen. folk; "Minick", a come-

dy of modern American-lif- e portraying
the revolt of the present day American
youth. s

.:'.
Other noteworthy comedies that Pro-

fessor Koch saw that are not of Ameri-
can origin were, "Old English", by John
Galsworthy, in which George Arliss is
playing a fine role, and "Fire Brand," a
brilliant comedy on the life of Benvenu--
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ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK V

Sidney Howard.
There are a number of good revivals

and of these Professor Koch said the
outstanding were: Barrie's "Peter Pan",
Stephen Phillips' poetic drama, "Poala
Francesca1; Rostand's, "Cyrano de Ber-gera- c",

with Walter Hampden ; Con-grev-

masterpiece of the Restoration
Comedy, "The Way of the World", origi
nally produced in 1700; and an East In

IfsNbtaHome'tillift Planted van LINDLEY FloristsW.,luX. only just house until you

J ,T) 1 have some Roeea over the porch,
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dian play, "The Little Clay Cart," writIallMemorial ten 11500 years. This is done with the
original stage craft at the Neighborhood
Playhouse.

In summarizing his statements con
cerning the theatre, Professor Koch said:
"It is interesting to note the number of
really worthy plays of both comedy and

niiiAiitAiliAiiiAt;rAtitAiirAltA(llAftAl!traiiAliriliAtri(lAiltAtitAl?ni tragedy, and the number and variety of
revivals of excellent standard plays. My
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total impression is that American iaste
is being educated and is taking the thea
tre thoughtfully with a serious interest
in drama of artistic merit. The outlook
for the future is altogether promising."

At Aeolian Hall Professor Koch saw a
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinTii!iiiii;iiiiiiiii;HinniiiiiiniMi;m

demonstration of Thomas Wilford's
"Clavilux", or color organ, a marvellous
invention on presenting a play by using

W. L. TANKERSLEY
Tankersley Building '

CiGAas - , Fbuit - Cakis - Candhi
light in three dimensions'. This instru

pi
ment promises to develop a new fine art,
that of light in a symphony of moving
forms and colors comparable to music. 4!mniiiiiiintiniiiinMtMttni

r i

"

T

University alumni now on Broadway

IP are, Elizabeth Taylor, who played with
the Playmakers two years ago, and who

8 is rehearsing for a part in Brock Pern- -

berton's new play, "The Marionette
Man", Tom Pace, who is playing small
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parts, and Ernest Thompson, well--

known campus playwright and actor last
year, who is playing small parts.
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"style" and gives evidence either of act
ual experience or a broad knowledge of
a certain school of literature. , Medicine

MONDAY.. ..JANUARY 12

FACTORY PLUMBING CAN CONTRIBUTE TO EFFICIENCY

as a Profession is the second of a series
of vocational articles, to be offered by
the Magazine; a very clear' and brief
analysis of Medicine as a profession.
Tender Hearts is a clever imitation of
Addison, but it lacks point In the
Forum column C. R. Jonas dwells on
two topics of general campus interest.

Shows:

3:30
7:00
8:20

He presents, so to speak, the case for the
state, and does it very well; but he fails
to state how much collaberation Mr,
Woolen donated. The three poems on
the last page are conventionally under
graduate; the two contributions to Bells

off by workmen in quenching their thirst.
Because Crane plumbing materials stand
up under ordinary, careless usage, they,
perpetuate these savings of time. Their
upkeep cost is low, their life much longer
than could be expected of fixtures made
to sell on price alone.
When you plan plumbing installations, a
Crane specialist at the nearest Crane Branch ;,

or Sales Office will be glad to help you
select the correct type of fixture for each
particular requirement. One hundred two
Crane branches and offices bring this serv-
ice within easy reach of every industrial
plant in the United States and Canada.

Supplying dependable valves, fittings and
. steam specialties that exactly satisfy all pip-
ing requirements is only one of the ways

' Crane Co. serves American industry. Crane
. provides another important means of low-

ering manufacturing costs in its complete
line of factory plumbing fixtures.
In many ways this sanitary equipment can
be used to bring up efficiency. Toilet rooms
and lavatories of ample capacity, placed
close to the "population centers" of the
departments they serve, save many wasted
minutes. Enough drinking fountains, con-

venient to machines and benches, increase
production by shortening the time taken

Vestibule are the offluvia respectively of
a potention Babbit Amy LowelL .

VIOLA DANA in
Open All Night --

INTERNATIONAL NEWS .

TUESDAY . ......... JANUARY 13

MARION DAVIES in
Yolanda

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 14

DOROTHY MACKAILL to
Mine With the Iron Door .

Chase Comedy, "ALL WET" ,

THURSDAY . ......... J JANUARY 15

ANTONIO MORENO in
The Story Without a Name
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

FRIDAY ... JANUARY 16

, Wine of Youth
A Metro-Goldw- Picture.

InkweU Cartoon REUNION '

SATURDAY ........ JANUARY 17

DOUGLAS MACLEAN in
11 Never Say Die. ''

Jack Dmpsey in TITLE HOLDER.

The editorials and the Pasture are a
further following-u- p of the new edito-
rial policy. The subjects chosen are
timely and competently, if characteris
tically, handled. ,

Regular
Admission
25 cents

If The Magazine continues to Improve,
we' needs must become superlative ere
long.

DEDICATION OF MANNING
HALL ON JANUARYN 23

FA i. saw s:b
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and Lee University in 1892 and obtained
his doctor's degree there in 1895. He

"Put the 'Pick' in Your Schedule" ?
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was .for awhile Instructor in English
there and was Dean of the Law School
from 1902-0- 3. He was Dean of the
George Washington University Law
School frpm 1905-1- 0 and was made Dean
of the University of Minnesota Law
School in 1912. He was secretary of the
Association of American Law Schools
from 1905-1- 0 and president in 1910-1- 1.

He is the author of a number of books. Advertise in the Tar Heel


